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OVERVIEW

Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport (ATL) consistently tops the charts as the busiest
airport in the world, serving about 75 million passengers a year. Not only does ATL serve as an
airport hub for many airlines, but the lack of nearby competition also contributes to the hustle and
bustle of the airport. ATL has two terminals (one for domestic and international flights) and seven
concourses, totaling 192 gates. 
This guide is for Concourse A, which serves domestic Delta Airlines flights only.

WHERE CAN I EAT AND DRINK AT ATL CONCOURSE A?

Concourse A has plenty of food and drink options while waiting for your flight. If you have time to
kill, grab a beer and some Southern food at the Atlanta Hawks Bar & Grill. P.F. Chang's is another
sit-down option that serves Asian cuisine.
Concourse A also provides several options for quicker bites, such as the Board's Head Deli counter
and Cat Cora's Kitchen. There are also plenty of options to grab pastries and coffee at either
Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf, Dunkin', or Brioche Dorée.

WHAT CAN I BUY AT ATL CONCOURSE A?

You'll find several high-end retailers in ATL Concourse A. Cosmetics lovers will discover plenty at
the MAC store. At the same time, those looking for quality luggage and designer accessories can
check out the TUMI, Brighton, and Sunglass Icon stores. Passengers can browse the cozy Simply
Books bookstore to find something to read or purchase small gifts. You'll also find several
convenience stores ideal for grabbing snacks, over-the-counter medication, and other flight
essentials.

WHERE CAN I RELAX AT ATL CONCOURSE A?

Concourse A services Delta Airlines only, which means you'll find the Delta Sky Club here. Single-
visit passes are unavailable, so you'll need to be a member of Delta Sky Club to visit the lounge.
However, the XpresSpa in Concourse A can help you relax with a massage or a complete stress-
relieving spa experience. Is your back or neck feeling stiff? The Chiroport for Chiropractic Care in
Concourse A might be just what you need.



WHAT ELSE CAN I DO AT ATL CONCOURSE A?

Atlanta's Concourse A also features a few other services. Need your shoes shined? Make a stop at
MasterShine. Or catch a game or two at the Atlanta Hawks Bar and Grill, where you'll find several
TVs, great cocktails, and a bite to eat at the bar. If browsing magazines and newspapers is more
your style, Concourse A has a few well-stocked newsstands.

DEPARTING FROM ATL CONCOURSE A

The gates in Concourse A are numbered A1-A34. The center of Concourse A has several eateries,
with gates A19 through 34 on the north side and the rest of the gates on the south end. Although
the concourse appears enormous on the map, a five-minute walk will take you from one end to the
other.

ARRIVING AT ATL CONCOURSE A

Passengers arriving at Concourse A can follow the signs toward Concourse F for baggage claim.
Concourse F has multiple baggage carousels, so pay attention to the baggage claim on your Delta
app or boarding pass.

NEED TO KNOW

Website: https://www.atl.com/
Phone: (404) 209-1700
Address: 6000 N Terminal Pkwy Suite 4000, Atlanta, GA 30320
Airport opening times: 24 hours
Airlines: Delta Airlines for domestic flights only
Restrooms: Numerous, with some including baby changing facilities
WiFi: Free
Shoeshine: Near Gate 20
Delta wheelchair assistance is available
Money: Multiple ATMs available

https://www.atl.com/



